Sadly, there are more than 4 million children who touch the child
welfare system every year with more than 400,000 in foster care.
Stop and re-read. It's easy to be desensitized to the numbers. But this
is intolerable.
Chosen gets calls from all over the country with people desperately
seeking help for their hurting children. Trauma behaviors often cause
crises that require intervention.
For the past couple of years, our Board and leadership team have
worked to scale nationally. God continues to open new doors to do
His work, despite the pandemic. In January, our team traveled to
meet with Chris Tomlin, one of America's most influential worship
leaders. Chris & his wife Lauren founded Angel Armies to be a voice
for the vulnerable. Recently, we were selected to join their "army" as
a partner to help reverse the foster care crisis in America. You can
read more here. I am personally inviting you to a private virtual
event with Chris & Lauren exclusively for Chosen. Details below.
Hurting children need you more than ever -- healing is incredibly
important for all of their future relationships and the next generation.
Your gift today makes this possible.
With gratitude,

Jenni Lord
CEO

Our CHOSEN family knows hope.
And it’s arriving again through one of America’s most
influential worship leaders:

We are honored to partner with Chris and Lauren
Tomlin’s national nonprofit, Angel Armies . Together,
we will work to be a voice for the vulnerable.

Join us Thursday, July 16 at 7:30PM (CST) via ZOOM
for a special time of prayer and song. Hear Chris and
Lauren’s vision of how Angel Armies is making a
difference in the lives of 4 million children traveling
the U.S. welfare system path.
*Exclusive & private invitation for Chosen families and supporters.

Thursday, July 16 at 7:30PM (CST)
via ZOOM

RSVP required by
Tuesday, July 15, 2020
Angel Armies mission: A voice for the vulnerable

From free resources to online support groups to
behavioral support and parent coaching, we have a
myriad of options for you. Learn More today!











